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Deacons Michael Holmes, Mike Johnsen & Lance Vivet
Mass Times
Saturday Vigil 5 PM Sunday 7:30 & 9:00 AM 10:30 AM (Spanish)
Morning Mass Monday through Friday 8:30 AM First Saturday Only 9:00AM
Confessions 1st & 2nd Thursday 11 AM to 12 Noon 3rd & 4th Thursday 6 PM to 7 PM
Saturdays 9:30 AM
Or by appointment

Español Solo con cita

THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

Although the month of November is the last full month of autumn in the northern hemisphere, many parts of the country are beginning to experience colder temperatures and even snow during this month. The days grow shorter now, especially once most of the
U.S. "falls forward" by one hour, exiting Daylight Saving Time on the second Sunday of November. Here are some more fun facts
about the 11th month of the year. November was the ninth month of the ancient Roman calendar and has retained its name from
the Latin novem, meaning "nine." In Finland, they call November marraskuu, which translates as "the month of the dead." It is one
of four months with a length of 30 days on the Gregorian, or modern, calendar.
In the United States and Canada, November is also known as National Beard Month or No Shave Month
(also known as "No-Shave November") as a way to raise cancer awareness. Australians have a similar month where
they grow a mustache instead of a full beard.
All Saints Day is a Christian festival held on November 1 that celebrates the lives of all saints, known and unknown. In Mexico and throughout many Hispanic communities in the U.S., November 1 is also known as the Day of the Dead, a
time for families to remember and honor loved ones who have passed away. All Soul's Day, in which Christians essentially do the
same, is celebrated the following day, November 2.
Veteran's Day, when we honor those who have served in the United States Armed Forces, falls annually on November 11. It also
coincides with Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, which mark the end of World War I.
Thanksgiving, perhaps the most popular of all American holidays after Christmas, is celebrated each year on the third Thursday of
November. Not only do Americans have the chance on this day to gather with friends and family over a sumptuous meal but they
also get to enjoy a rare four-day weekend (with the Friday afterward, known as Black Friday, marking the traditional start of the
Christmas shopping season).
National Men Make Dinner Day: the first Thursday in November (some of us think this should be every Thursday, year-round, but
what do we know)
National Sandwich Day: November 3, which is also National Housewife Day (we're detecting a theme here . . . )
World Diabetes Day: November 14
International Tolerance Day: November 16
The Erie Canal was formally opened in New York on November 4, 1825.

Continued on page 6….
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday
9 am to 3:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
Closed

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 152
Chino Valley, AZ 86323

Physical Address
2062 N. Hwy 89
Chino Valley, AZ

Phone 928-636-4071
E-mail office@stcatherinecv.org
Website www.stcatherinecv.org
Emergency Phone
928-642-4398
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Fr. Freddy’s Corner

November is a time when we begin to slow down and prepare for the holidays. In the Church, we will start the season of Advent to
prepare for the coming of Christ into our hearts. Christ has already come into the world for its salvation. Now it is time for Him to
come into our hearts to welcome Him with joy. However, many people are sad, scared and despair over the world today. Jesus is
the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow. He supports us in our fears, gives us hope in despair, and joy in our sorrows. But this
will not happen until our focus is on Him. Advent helps us to refocus on Jesus, not the cares of this world.
Later this month we will celebrate Thanksgiving. We give thanks to God for giving us the Holy Spirit to be prepared to welcome
Christ more fully into our lives. Often our society takes our religious holidays and secularizes them. Time for us to give thanks to
our God for the time to prepare for the great joy of Christ coming into our lives.
Advent is that time to prepare as we close our Church year with Christ the king. As we start a new Church year, let us resolve ourselves to be prepared for a joy the world cannot give, for a gift that is beyond price, for a time that will give us true peace, the Advent of our Lord Jesus!
In Mary's love of her Son,
Freddy

Noviembre es una época en la que empezamos a reducir la velocidad y a prepararnos para la
vacaciones. En la Iglesia, comenzaremos la temporada de Adviento para preparar por la venida de Cristo a
nuestros corazones. Cristo ya ha entrado el mundo por su salvación. Ahora es el momento de que Él entre en
nuestro corazones para recibirlo con alegría. Sin embargo, muchas personas están tristes, asustadas.
y desesperación en el mundo de hoy. Jesús es el mismo ayer, hoy, y mañana. Él nos apoya en nuestros miedos, nos da esperanza en
la desesperación, y gozo en nuestros dolores. Pero esto no sucederá hasta que nuestro enfoque esté en Él. El Adviento nos ayuda a
reenfocarnos en Jesús, no en las preocupaciones de este mundo. A finales de este mes celebraremos el Día de Acción de Gracias.
Damos gracias a dios por darnos el Espíritu Santo para estar preparados para recibir más a Cristo plenamente en nuestras vidas. A
menudo, nuestra sociedad toma nuestras fiestas religiosas. y los seculariza. Es hora de que demos gracias a nuestro Dios por la
tiempo de prepararnos para el gran gozo de la llegada de Cristo a nuestras vidas. El Adviento es ese tiempo para prepararnos al
cerrar nuestro año de la Iglesia con Cristo. el rey. Al comenzar un nuevo año eclesiástico, resolvamos prepárate para una alegría que
el mundo no puede dar, para un regalo que va más allá precio, por un tiempo que nos dará verdadera paz, ¡el advenimiento de
nuestro Señor Jesús!
En el amor de María a su Hijo,
Padre Fred

Holy Hour for Priests at St Catherine Laboure
Please join us in the Church for a Eucharistic Holy Hour to pray for priests and priestly vocations. We will meet every
4th Saturday of the month to join our hearts and prayers in a sacrificial offering for our priests.
Why did Our Lord, when He spoke of vocations, single out precisely the word pray? Because prayer is the expression of the
Christian community and the yearning of the Church.
"Ask, and the gift will come" (Lk 11:9). Can we hope to receive if we do not ask? There are probably hundreds
of thousands of vocations hanging from heaven on silken cords; prayer is the sword that cuts them. Archbishop
Fulton Sheen, Venerable Servant of God
For more information or to help with these holy hours, please contact Trisha Engel at 903.647.2274

FORMED-Adult Formation
Our Parish Library is open Sundays after the
9:00 am Mass. We offer a large selection of
books, CD’s and movies for both adults and
children. Stop by even to just browse.

A study of the Saints.
When: Monday mornings – until—November 8th, 2021
Location: St. Michael Room
Time: 9:15 – 11:30 am
This will be the last two classes until the 2022
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DIVINE MERCY NEWS
Divine Mercy Minute
Excerpt from Diary entry 723
He who trusts in My mercy will not perish, for all his affairs are mine, and his enemies will be shattered at the
base of My footstool.
Reflection taken from the book, “Jesus Speaks to Faustina and You,” by Susan Tassone.
Trust. That one small word is used so consistently throughout St. Faustina’s Diary. Jesus is letting her, and us, know that the road
to eternal life is paved with trust in His unfailing mercy. He promises He will take care of everything else for us, so that we can
stop living in a state of anxiety. Just trust Him. There are many things in this life that will let you down, but God never will. Remember, all your affairs are His.
Prayer
Jesus, I trust in You, for You are all good and all-powerful. I have nothing to fear when I put my faith in You and You alone.
Jesus, have mercy on us and on the whole world.

El grupo de Apóstoles de la palabra les hace una cordial invitación a todas las personas que deseen aprender las sobre la
doctrina de la Iglesia Católica, en estas clases aprenderemos a dar respuesta a las preguntas que nos hacen nuestros hermanos separados como, por ejemplo:
¿Por qué llamamos Padre al sacerdote?
¿Por qué tenemos imágenes?

¿Por qué bautizamos a los niños?
Y las afirmaciones que algunos hacen de que María tuvo mas hijos y que la eucaristía es un símbolo.
Eso y mucho más aprenderemos en estas clases, abriremos un nuevo grupo próximamente si está interesado en tomar estas clases o tiene preguntas por favor comuníquese con alguna de las siguientes personas:
Arturo Gómez
Juan Saldana
Oralia Martínez
O Vulfrano y Erika Gómez
Muchas gracias

Last Year we participated in a Christmas Program called “Adopt-A-Family”.
In this program we identified those in need who are not being helped through other Christmas Programs and matched
them with a person or persons who would like to provide Christmas gifts for them. If you are interested in
participating this year please call Barbara Stropko at 602-617-6763.
During Advent as you prepare for the birth of Christ please remember those less fortunate.
Cathy Clark / President

November Reminders:
Father will be away from the parish from November 23 to November 27th. He will however be
here on Thanksgiving Day to celebrate Mass at 9:00 am. There will not be any other daily Mass
that week nor confessions.
The office will be closed Thursday, November 25 and Friday November 26 in observance of
Thanksgiving.
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To Stand before the Son of Man
Welcome to November, 2021. We will start the month by celebrating All Saints Day, both known and unknown, to help us remember those who have gone before us. The next day we will remember All Souls Day which is a time for us to remember all
those who have died. I like to remember all those who have made powerful and positive impacts in my life. Traditionally during
this month, we are called to remember “our brothers and sisters who have fallen asleep in the hope of the resurrection.” (Eucharistic Prayer II)
This month we are also arriving to the end of our Liturgical Year. Our Gospel readings for the Sundays will be helping us to prepare for the end of this year and also the end of this world. Jesus will speak of the leaders of the Jewish people, in particular the
scribes, and caution against following those whose faith is for show, “They devour the houses of widows and, as a pretext recite
lengthy prayers. They will receive a very severe condemnation. (Mk.12:40) Later Jesus will tell us, “Heaven and Earth will pass
away, but My words will not pass away. But of the day or hour, no one knows, neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only
the Father.” (Mk.13:32)
The third Sunday in November will mark the end of the Liturgical year with the Feast of Our Lord Jesus Christ, The King of the
Universe, or what we commonly refer to as the Feast of Christ the King. In our Gospel passage for this Feast Pontius Pilate will
ask Jesus, “are you a King?” Jesus will respond, “For this I was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth.
Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to my voice”. (Jn.18:37)
In this month we will also celebrate a secular feast, secular yet a feast that is reflective of our Christian heritage, Thanksgiving
Day. And that is how it should be. Our secular world should be reflective of our faith in God. What we learn and experience from
the practice of our faith should influence the world, not the other way around. At every Holy Mass we celebrate Thanksgiving
when we participate in the Holy Eucharist. Eucharist means Thanksgiving. Every day of our life can be a celebration of Thanksgiving.
Our goal in this life should be to become a saint and to do as Jesus instructs us in Luke’s Gospel, “Be vigilant at all times and pray
that you have the strength to escape the tribulations that are imminent and to stand before the Son of Man”. (Lk.21:36) What do
you think?
Give thanks. Be a saint.
Blessings, Peace and Mercy,

Dcn. Mike Johnsen

Para estar ante el Hijo del Hombre
Bienvenido a noviembre de 2021. Comenzaremos el mes celebrando Todos los Santos, tanto conocidos como desconocidos, para
ayudarnos a recordar a los que nos han precedido. Al día siguiente recordaremos el Día de los Difuntos, que es un momento para
recordar a todos los que han muerto. Me gusta recordar a todos aquellos que han tenido impactos poderosos y positivos en mi vida.
Tradicionalmente durante este mes se nos llama a recordar a "nuestros hermanos y hermanas que se han dormido con la esperanza
de la resurrección". (Plegaria eucarística II)

Este mes también llegamos al final de nuestro año litúrgico. Nuestras lecturas del Evangelio de los domingos nos ayudarán a prepararnos para el final de este año y también para el fin de este mundo. Jesús hablará de los líderes del pueblo judío, en particular de los
escribas, y advierte que no se debe seguir a aquellos cuya fe es para exhibir: “Devoran las casas de las viudas y, como pretexto, recitan largas oraciones. Recibirán una condena muy severa. (Marcos 12:40) Más tarde Jesús nos dirá: “El cielo y la tierra pasarán, pero
Mis palabras no pasarán. Pero del día o de la hora, nadie sabe, ni los ángeles en el cielo, ni el Hijo, sino sólo el Padre ”.
(Marcos 13:32)
El tercer domingo de noviembre marcará el final del año litúrgico con la Fiesta de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo, El Rey del Universo,
o lo que comúnmente nos referimos como la Fiesta de Cristo Rey. En nuestro pasaje del Evangelio para esta Fiesta, Poncio Pilato le
preguntará a Jesús: "¿Eres Rey?" Jesús responderá: “Para esto nací, y para esto vine al mundo, para dar testimonio de la verdad.
Todo el que es de la verdad escucha mi voz ”. (Juan 18: 37)
En este mes también celebraremos una fiesta secular, secular pero una fiesta que refleja nuestra herencia cristiana, el Día de Acción
de Gracias. Y así es como debe ser. Nuestro mundo secular debe reflejar nuestra fe en Dios. Lo que aprendemos y experimentamos
de la práctica de nuestra fe debería influir en el mundo, no al revés. En cada Santa Misa celebramos el Día de Acción de Gracias
cuando participamos en la Sagrada Eucaristía. Eucaristía significa Acción de Gracias. Cada día de nuestra vida puede ser una celebración de Acción de Gracias.
Nuestro objetivo en esta vida debe ser convertirnos en santos y hacer lo que Jesús nos instruye en el Evangelio de Lucas: “Estén
atentos en todo momento y oren para que tengan la fuerza para escapar de las tribulaciones que son inminentes y para estar ante el
Hijo del Hombre ”. (Lucas 21:36) ¿Qué te parece?
Dar gracias. Sea un santo.
Bendiciones, Paz y Misericordia,

Diacono Mike Johnsen
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While you will read this in the November newsletter, I’m stuck on the Oct. 17th gospel. That gospel speaks about James and John
wanting to sit on either side of Jesus, in his glory. But it also speaks about suffering and service. That to follow Jesus we must embrace these characteristics. Our model is to be Jesus on the cross, not power-seeking rulers.
How do we embrace suffering? Perhaps it is accepting God’s will in our lives and trusting in the Lord even when we don’t understand the whys. There is a woman in my life named Maureen, she is 64, I have known her for 51 years. She has 4 th stage cancer and
has just recently admitted verbally that she is dying. She has given up on her chemo and medication due to the lack of quality of
life. She has lost 65 pounds as she can not hold any food down. She is suffering, greatly, she has 4 children, 6 grandchildren, who
struggle with her condition, they are suffering.
Maureen has 6 siblings, 5 who live near her and are helping as much as they can. The one sibling lives in Arizona, her name is
Terri, and she is my wife. I see her suffering in regard to her sister every day. This is the first sibling to be this ill, to be in death’s
doorway and it is difficult for everyone. Everyone is suffering in some, way but Maureen has the extra burden of knowing the end
is near. Maureen is a good Catholic and yet at a time like this does it matter??
I know I’m venting here, but with Advent around the corner it is important for me to convey the fact that in some way we must
acknowledge the suffering in our lives. To thank God for the opportunity to serve Him and be Him to others who are suffering due
to mental illness, death, the difficulties in life.
We who wish to follow Jesus are promised two things, we must be a servant to others, and that we to will suffer in our lives like
Jesus did.
Deacon Lance Vivet

Si bien leerá esto en el boletín de noviembre, estoy atascado en el evangelio del 17 de octubre. Ese evangelio habla de Santiago y Juan queriendo sentarse a ambos lados de Jesús, en su gloria. Pero también habla de sufrimiento y servicio. Que para
seguir a Jesús debemos abrazar estas características. Nuestro modelo es ser Jesús en la cruz, no gobernantes que buscan
poder.
¿Cómo abrazamos el sufrimiento? Quizás sea aceptar la voluntad de Dios en nuestras vidas y confiar en el Señor incluso
cuando no entendemos los porqués. Hay una mujer en mi vida llamada Maureen, tiene 64 años, la conozco desde hace 51
años. Tiene cáncer en la cuarta etapa y recientemente admitió verbalmente que se está muriendo. Ha renunciado a la
quimioterapia y la medicación debido a la falta de calidad de vida. Ha perdido 65 libras porque no puede retener ningún
alimento. Ella está sufriendo mucho, tiene 4 hijos, 6 nietos, que luchan con su condición, están sufriendo.
Maureen tiene 6 hermanos, 5 que viven cerca de ella y están ayudando tanto como pueden. El hermano vive en Arizona, se
llama Terri y es mi esposa. La veo sufrir todos los días con respecto a su hermana. Este es el primer hermano que está tan
enfermo, que está en la puerta de la muerte y es difícil para todos. Todo el mundo está sufriendo de alguna manera, pero
Maureen tiene la carga adicional de saber que el final está cerca. Maureen es una buena católica y, sin embargo, en un momento como este, ¿importa?
Sé que me estoy desahogando aquí, pero con el Adviento a la vuelta de la esquina es importante para mí transmitir el hecho
de que de alguna manera debemos reconocer el sufrimiento en nuestras vidas. Agradecer a Dios por la oportunidad de
servirle y ser él para otros que sufren por enfermedades mentales, la muerte, las dificultades de la vida.
A los que deseamos seguir a Jesús se nos prometen dos cosas: debemos ser siervos de los demás y sufrir en nuestras vidas
como lo hizo Jesús.
Diácono Lance Vivet

LADIES OF ST. CATHERINE NEWS
The Ladies of St Catherine's will be hosting a "Day of Reflection" where women inside and outside our
church will be welcomed to attend! November 3rd starting with an 8:30 Mass, we will convene in the hall afterward where
Fr. Fred will be our speaker on the subject "Not going back to normal, but forward is better." A soup and sandwich lunch
will be provided. RSVP's are helpful. Barbara 602-617-6763

JUST COFFEE
Thank you for continuing to support our Just Coffee families in Mexico who grow, roast and sell us such delicious coffee.
Coffee makes an excellent Christmas Gift. Call if you need coffee during the month.
We will see you on November 20th & 21st in the parish hall.
Cathy Clark/928-636-2728
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VOCATION AWARENESS PRAYER CHALICE
There are still dates available for you to have The Vocation Awareness Prayer Chalice in your home. You can help bring about an
awareness and growth of Vocations by participating in this opportunity. Remember that each month is dedicated to a different Mass
time. Please call the parish office at 928-636-4071 to schedule your date.
The schedule is:
November — 5:00 pm December —- 7:30 am January 9:00 am

Continued from page 1….
The Suez Canal opened on November 17, 1869.
Abraham Lincoln gave his Gettysburg Address on November 19, 1863.
The United States and Panama signed the treaty that provided for the Panama Canal on November 18, 1903.
The US and Canada celebrate the end of WWI every year on November 11, 1918.
After discovering debris-covered stairs, British archaeologist Howard Carter and his crew entered the four-room Egyptian tomb of
18-year-old King Tutankhamen on November 26, 1922.
The first mechanically ventilated underwater tunnel in the world, the Holland Tunnel, opened to traffic on November 13, 1927.
Commander Richard E. Byrd and crew of three became first to fly over the South Pole, November 29, 1929.
Parker Brothers introduced the world to the Monopoly game on November 5, 1935.
On November 18, 1963, Bell Telephone Company introduced to the public the push button phone.
John F. Kennedy was assassinated on November 22, 1963.
The Reverend Jim Jones led over 900 of his followers to their death in a mass suicide, the largest in history, at Jonestown, Guyana,
November 19. 1978.
On November 22, 1990, British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher resigned after 11 years in office, the longest term of any British
Prime Minister in the 20th century.

"The Catholic Way"
Why do we....? How do we.....?
Do you know why we genuflect before we enter a pew in Church?....to honor the Presence of God, of course. The practice of genuflecting on one knee goes back to the time of medieval kings and their courts. Genuflecting on one knee was considered a sign of
respect as well as a pledge of service. Christians adopted this gesture over time, but while “nobles” genuflected with their left knee,
Christians genuflected with their right knee. We also genuflect when we cross in front of the Tabernacle, to acknowledge the
Blessed Sacrament. We believe that God is present in His Body and Blood, soul and divinity in the Holy Eucharist. So we genuflect
to acknowledge that we are in His Presence.
We should also kneel whenever the Monstrance bearing the Holy Eucharist pass by us in procession. When we walk into Church
and see the Monstrance on the Altar containing the Holy Eucharist, we should kneel down on both knees, and bow. Of course, many
people cannot kneel, and they should simply bow their head. Some will traditionally bless themselves; most will also say a very
short prayer. But it is always done with reverence. It is a quick pause to remember where we are and Whom we are visiting.
Our tradition of kneeling is also mentioned in Scripture. Why do only Catholics kneel? If you are interested, please ask me & I will
answer next month. I wonder how many people will read this far, and take the time to ask......
We kneel with joy......or bow....St. Aloysius W......right

PLEASE JOIN US ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 2ND
On Tuesday, November 2nd Father Fred will celebrate Mass for all those parishioners that have
passed away. Since we did not have a celebration last year this will be for a two year time period.
The names will be announced and we ask that a family member or friend attend since we are hoping to
have a candle light ceremony.
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Part of the Christian Tradition

Given the canonical dispute over II Maccabees, it is far easier to demonstrate that
praying for the dead has been a part of the Catholic life from the beginning if we
look at Tradition, and in particular at funeral customs and the Holy Liturgy. The
ancient Christian tombs of the catacombs have funeral inscriptions that are clearly
prayers for the dead, and many of these prayers closely resemble the words of our
Requiem Mass chants. In the earliest days of the Church, the names of the dead
were entered onto diptychs (hinged two-leaf tablets) which probably were put upon
the altar during the Sacrifice of the Mass and read out loud. Even today, in the
oldest of our Eucharistic prayers (Eucharist Prayer I), the priest pauses at the place
where those names were likely read in ancient days (Remember also, Lord, your
servants N. and N., who have gone before us with the sign of faith and rest in the
sleep of peace…).
What is more, the writings of the early Church Fathers demonstrate that praying for
the dead is as old as the Church. Tertullian and Saint Basil the Great indicated that
praying for the dead was already a time-honored tradition known to them from the
earliest days of the apostles. Saint Cyril of Jerusalem, writing around 350 A.D.,
wrote of praying for the dead, believing that the petitions were very beneficial to
the souls of those who had fallen asleep. One great example is that of Saint Augustine and Saint Monica. For those of us familiar with the story, we know that Augustine’s salvation was due in part to the persistent prayer of his mother, Monica. On her deathbed, Monica admonished her son for frivolously thinking
of where she would be buried and instead asked her son to remember her at the
altar of God (that is at the Mass). His filial love did not allow him to presume that
his mother was in Heaven, and he prayed that God would show his mother mercy. So, just as Augustine’s mother had prayed for his salvation, he later would
pray for hers (and today, they are both recognized as saints in the Church).
But if we pray for the dead, and believe there is the possibility of post-death purification, then this leads the Church to try to explain how this happens. The Church
does so through the doctrine of “Purgatory.”
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Special Prayer for
Father Fred

O God our Father, mercifully
hear our prayer as we venerate
Your servant, Saint Lucy, for
the light You gave her. Shed Your light in
our souls, O Lord, that we may be able to
avoid evil, do good, and hate nothing so
much as the blindness and darkness of evil
and sin.
Relying on your goodness, O God we
humbly ask You through the intercession of
Saint Lucy, to strengthen Father Fred’s
eyesight and to protect him from any loss of
vision.
May Father Fred’s eyes serve for Your
greater honor and glory and the salvation of
all, that we may come to enjoy together the
unfailing light of the Lamb of God in
Paradise.

O Saint Lucy, Virgin and Martyr, hear our
prayer and obtain our petitions. Amen.
Reprinted with the permission of the anonymous
author.

Our Mass Intention Book is completely filled for this year.
We will let you know when the 2022 Mass Intention Book opens

The Knights of Columbus

Sacred Heart Catholic School

Would like to thank
everyone that participated
in their drive by BBQ.

We are collecting Box Tops to earn money for our school. In years past, we had to
clip the Box Tops and mail them in to collect money. That process has been phased
out and it is now done digitally on a smartphone! We're hoping that people will
download the Box Tops app, scan their receipts,
and earn free money for the school. Thank you
for considering this!

More information to follow in next
months newsletter.
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One of the great things about being Catholic is our tradition and our music and our prayers. All of that comes together in an extraordinary way each year in November. The whole month is an interesting time filled with the feast days of great saints, but also
subtle portents of eternity. It begins with All Saints or All Hallow’s Eve (aka Halloween) which is the last day of October. While
some see ghosts and goblins, we see saints.
All Hallow’s is followed by November 2nd, All Souls’ Day, or (more officially) the Commemoration of the Faithful Departed. All Souls’ isn’t a Holy Day of Obligation, but it is a very beautiful part of our ancient Catholic tradition. St. Odilo in 998
A.D. established November 2nd as the date on which the monks at his monastery at Cluny would hold commemorations for their
deceased members, and from Cluny, this date eventually won acceptance as “the” date for All Souls in the universal Church.
And let us not forget that for us here in America, it is within November where falls Thanksgiving, a day for reflecting upon family
and our ancestors, and upon the settlement of our nation, but also reflecting upon God’s providence. In the northern hemisphere,
the bounty is being harvested at this time of year, so November becomes a natural time for us to reflect upon the final judgment,
when the Lord of the Harvest will return to separate the wheat from the weeds. Thus, during November, we might listen to the
ancient hymn Dies Irae (Day of Wrath) and in our prayer, turn more to the contemplation of the final things.
Another great feast of November is Christ the King, which is the last Sunday of Ordinary Time. This, too, is a reminder of the
end of days and the second coming of Christ in glory, as are the first weeks of Advent that begin in December

HOLY FAMILY MINISTRY
Greetings Everyone:

I can't believe it's November already. There are two special dates to observe & celebrate in this month. First one is Nov. 11th,
where we observe Veterans Day. A day we salute all the men & women, living or deceased who served in the military. Because of
their sacrifices, we still have a country where we can enjoy all the freedoms that other countries can't enjoy & cherish.
The Second one is celebrating Thanksgiving. A day to give thanks for all God has given us; whether it is family, friends or maybe
a special event that has touched you during the year. My special thanks were having my family near me the past year and a half and
watching our ministries at St. Catherine's begin to come alive again after the past year of not being able to do anything.
I wanted to bring you up to date on the two events that Holy Family Ministry sponsored in October. The first was the movie night
on the 8th. We had around 30 parishioners that enjoyed the movie, Fatima. It sure was good to see everyone who attended. The
second was our Bake Sale on the 17th after the Masses. As usual the Ladies of St. Catherine's came through with all their baked
goodies. Everything was sold, & Holy Family Ministry brought in $372.00. A BIG Thank You to everyone who satisfied their
sweet tooth.
One more piece of news..... On December 3rd at 6:00 P.M we will have another movie night. It is called Pray: The Story of
Father Patrick Peyton. More information. will follow during November. Father Fred suggested we show this special movie at the
beginning of Advent as an Advent reflection. Hope to see you there!
Well, that’s all I can say for this month. So, everyone from Holy Family Ministry wishes you a Very Happy & Safe Thanksgiving. I'll see you next month.
God Bless to All,

Sharlia Hartness

GRATITUDE
Have you ever wondered how you would feel if upon your death, you would be immediately welcomed into Heaven!! What joy
and wonder! But imagine how more joyful you would be upon entering Heaven, after experiencing Purgatory (no, not that town in
Colorado). Purgatory is the word the Church uses to describe a state of 'spiritual cleansing' which happens after we die. Scripture
tells us that nothing impure will enter Heaven (Rev.21:27). But we know there are sins committed, which may not be “deadly” or
mortal to our relationship with God. Our relationship with God is not completely broken. (1John 5:17). Although we can be
certain that God will take all the souls in Purgatory into Heaven in His own time. The Church assures us that we do shorten the
time these souls spend suffering in Purgatory, by praying for them. Consider that we often call the souls in Purgatory, the Holy
Souls. Why mention Gratitude and praying for the Souls in Purgatory together? What better way is there to show Gratitude to God
for all His Blessings during this month of November, then to pray for our loved ones who have passed away? If anyone thinks or
knows of a better way to pray in gratitude for the Holy Souls, please take a minute to share it with me, & I will share it with
everyone. P.S. (I know there are many other ways to pray in gratitude) May each of you experience a very Blessed Thanksgiving,
Mary Anderson, Spiritual Director
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NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT
The Music Ministry invites you to attend the annual Veterans musical program on Sunday Nov 7th at 3 PM in our church. Many
singers from the community are participating, and we hope to have a full house to honor our servicemen and women.
Please dress in uniform if you are a Veteran. Any donations will go to the Gary Sinise Foundation supporting veterans in need with
housing, therapy, and work.
Where has the time gone? We are almost at the end of our liturgical year with the Feast of Christ the King. After Thanksgiving, the
season of Advent begins. Reciting Mary's prophetic song the Magnificat, we say "goodbye" to the old and "welcome" the new at the
same time.
My soul magnifies the Lord And my spirit rejoices in God my Savior;
Because He has regarded the lowliness of His handmaid;
For behold, henceforth all generations shall call me blessed;
Because He who is mighty has done great things for me, and holy is His name;
And His mercy is from generation to generation on those who fear Him.
He has shown might with His arm, He has scattered the proud in the conceit of their heart.
He has put down the mighty from their thrones, and has exalted the lowly. He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has given help to Israel, his servant, mindful of His mercy
Even as he spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and to his posterity forever.
Have we been able to trust Him completely this past year as Mary did? Have we given our burdens over to Him so that we
experience more joy or have we kept them hidden in our wounded hearts.
As St. Ambrose once said in referring to this wonderful prayer, "Let Mary's soul be in us to glorify the Lord; let her spirit be in us,
that we may rejoice in God our Saviour."

We say our farewell to this year and we turn eagerly toward the new.
Many blessings,
Therese Holladay Music Director music.stcathlab@gmail.com

“Not going back to normal, forward to better”

Month of the Souls in Purgatory

A Day of Reflection for Women
Presenter: Rev. Fred LeClaire, CMF
November 3, 2021
8:30 a.m. Mass

Followed by Father’s Talk in the Hall
Sponsored by: The Ladies of St. Catherine
St Catherine Labouré Church
2062 N Hwy 89
Chino Valley, AZ
A light luncheon will be provided
Let nothing disturb you,
Let nothing frighten you,
All things are passing;
God only is changeless.
Patience gains all things.
Who has God wants nothing.
God alone suffices.
St. Teresa of Avila

The month of November dedicated to the Holy Souls in
Purgatory. The Church commemorates all her faithful children who have departed from this life, but have not yet
attained the joys of heaven. St. Paul warns us that we must
not be ignorant concerning the dead, nor sorrowful, "even
as others who have no hope ... For the Lord Himself shall
come down from heaven ... and the dead who are in Christ
shall rise.
The Church has always taught us to pray for those who
have gone into eternity. Even in the Old Testament prayers
and alms were offered for the souls of the dead by those
who thought "well and religiously concerning the resurrection." It was believed that "they who had fallen asleep with
godliness had great grace laid up for them" and that "it is
therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the
dead, that they may be free from sins." We know that a
defiled soul cannot enter into heaven.
Excerpted from Liturgical Meditations, The Sisters of St.
Dominic
Eternal rest grant to them, O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
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November 2021 Mass Intentions † for the Repose of the soul
Monday, Nov. 1, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Mike Peters
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2021@ 8:30 am
8:30 am † Jerry Cuda
11:00 am † Deceased Parishioners
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2021@ 8:30 am
Christpher Dungca—Int.

Thursday, Nov. 4, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Mila Isreal
1st Friday, Nov. 5, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Ron Bird
1st Saturday, Nov. 6, 2021
9:00 am † Adam Hernandez
5:00 pm † Marge Jurec
Sunday, Nov. 7, 2021
7:30 am People of St. Catherine
9:00 am † Mila Isreal
10:30 am † Jose Louis Trujillo
Monday, Nov. 8, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Poor Souls in Purgatory
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2021@ 8:30 am
Rick & Vicki Hicks —Int

Wednesday, Nov. 10, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Carl Long
Thursday, Nov. 11, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Ron Bird
Friday, Nov. 12, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Joel Sandberg
Saturday, Nov. 13, 2021
5:00 pm † Pete Russell
Sunday, Nov. 14, 2021
7:30 am † Roy Sikkink
9:00 am People of St. Catherine
10:30 am Phyllis Carrier—Int.
Monday, Nov. 15, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Aubrey Martin
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Charlie Huerta
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Betty Huerta
Thursday, Nov. 18, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Hubert Leary
Friday, Nov. 19, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Poor Souls in Purgatory
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2021
5:00 pm † John Lockwood

An Invitation to Parishioners from the Altar Society:
Floral arrangements for the altar can be done “in loving memory of” or
for “a special occasion” and this will be listed in the monthly newsletter
and announced at the weekend Masses..
The donation for the flowers is set at $25.00.
An Altar Flower Coordinator has been designated to help you reserve an
available date to provide flowers for the altar.
The process starts with a phone call to Terry Johnsen.
For Information call 713-3219.
November 6/7 – In Loving Memory of Marge Jurec
November 13/14 – In Loving Memory of Duane Hartness
November 20/21 – In Honor of Jon Hernandez 37th birthday.
November 27/28 – For St. Catherine Laboure Parishioners

“Int.” = for the intentions of
Sunday, Nov. 21, 2021
7:30 am † Bernice Saverano
9:00 am † Hoben & Kailo Delgado
10:30 am People of St. Catherine
Monday, Nov. 22, 2021@ 8:30 am
No Mass.
Tuesday, Nov. 23, 2021@ 8:30 am
No Mass
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 2021@ 8:30 am
No Mass
Thursday, Nov. 25, 2021 Thanksgiving Day
9:00 am Jon Hernandez—Int.
Friday, Nov. 26, 2021@ 8:30 am
No Mass
Saturday, Nov. 27, 2021
5:00 pm † Paul Whiteman
Sunday, Nov. 28, 2021
7:30 am People of St. Catherine
9:00 am Sherry Leary—Int..
10:30 am † Poor Souls in Purgatory
Monday, Nov. 29, 2021@ 8:30 am
† Roman Jachimek.
Tuesday, Nov. 30, 2021@ 8:30 am
Frank Ashford-Int.

Happy November Birthday
We would like to wish
all of our Parishioners
with November Birthdays
A Happy and Healthy one!
Scorpio and Sagittarius are the astrological signs
for November.
Topaz, a semi-precious stone that symbolizes friendship,
is found in many colors, but it is the orange-yellow version
that is the traditional birthstone for November

both living & dead.

Happy November Anniversary

We would like to wish all our Parishioners
celebrating a Wedding Anniversary in November
a very Blessed & Happy Day.
The flower for the month of November is the chrysanthemum. The
word chrysanthemum comes from the Greek
words chrys and anthemum, meaning golden flower.
In the language of flowers,
chrysanthemum is considered to
symbolize honesty, joy, and optimism.

We are very thankful that Father Fred is making such a
great recovery. Please remember that if you are not
feeling well it is best that you stay home and watch Mass
on line.
We are now heading into the winter months and the cold,
cough and flu season.
Please take care of yourself and in that same way you will
be taking care of others..
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Prayer Warriors

Dear Prayer Warriors,
Our special intentions for the month of November are:
~ Pray for the Holy Souls in Purgatory, especially those who are closest to Heaven.
~ All those who are in need of food and shelter at this time.
During the past month, we were asked to pray for:
~ Father Fred, that he continues to heal.
~ All affected by COVID, either directly or indirectly.
~ Repose of the soul of Allan and Timothy Riley, RoseAnn Strenge's sons, also Cynthia Klotz, who recently passed away. May their
souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, rest in peace.
~ All those caught in the government mandate to be vaccinated or lose their jobs, especially medical personnel, and all who work
from home.
~ Close friend, who recently had surgery followed by a two week recovery minimum for complete recovery.
~ Warrior, who had back surgery on several vertebral fractures for complete recovery & relief from pain.
~ Friend, in recovery from 2nd cataract operation, who also has complications from cellulitis.
~ Daughter in law to recover her eyesight . She lost some eyesight, due to COVID, and now has cataracts;
surgery is needed because of poor vision.
—Our twins to return to Heritage School, for in person learning, not online.
~ Couple moving out of state to help their daughter in a difficult situation.

~ Sister, stationed overseas, who cannot be with family this year during the Holidays, since Americans are not allowed
to visit the country where she is stationed.
~ All the children, and staff in our local schools, for health and safety going into the flu season.
~ A woman, whose Doctor is very concerned that her recent biopsy may show that she has cancer.
~ All our special intentions.
~ That our Parishioners stay healthy this winter.
~ Nephew, who is in very serious condition from Covid.
~ Warrior, who had a cardiac procedure to bring her out of atrial fibrillation, after suffering a heart attack.
~ Warrior recovering from a recent hip operation.
~ Brother, recovering from a kidney operation.

~ Neighbor in ICU at YRMC in Prescott with severe sepsis.
~ All those being persecuted for their faith and those left in Afghanistan.
~ All in need of prayer, especially those in our Parish, who do not ask for prayer.
~ Your special intentions.
Thank you; Best Wishes for a Happy Thanksgiving,
God Bless each of you,, Mary Anderson; Prayer Warrior

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them O Lord, and May Perpetual
Light Shine Upon Them:
Timothy Robert Riley

Alan Edward Riley
Cynthia Klotz

ST. CATHERINE LABOURE CHURCH
2062 N. Hwy 89
PO Box 152
Chino Valley, AZ 86323
Phone (928) 636-4071

Prayer:
INVOCATION Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord; and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest
in peace. Amen.
FOR THE SOULS IN PURGATORY
My Jesus, by the sorrows Thou didst suffer in Thine agony in the Garden, in Thy scourging and crowning
with thorns, in the way to Calvary, in Thy crucifixion and death, have mercy on the souls in purgatory, and
especially on those that are most forsaken; do Thou deliver them from the dire torments they endure; call them
and admit them to Thy most sweet embrace in paradise.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Eternal rest, etc.
FOR ALL THE DECEASED
By Thy resurrection from the dead, O Christ, death no longer hath dominion over those who die in holiness.
So, we beseech Thee, give rest to Thy servants in Thy sanctuary and in Abraham's bosom. Grant it to those,
who from Adam until now have adored Thee with purity, to our fathers and brothers, to our kinsmen and
friends, to all men who have lived by faith and passed on their road to Thee, by a thousand ways, and in all
conditions, and make them worthy of the heavenly kingdom.

